BACHELOR Curriculum in Interior Architecture for International Exchange Students

Basic Courses (International Office)

- History of Art 2 ECTS
- German as foreign language:
  - Pre Semester intensive course (80 hours) cost 100€ 3 ECTS
  - Semester attendant course (40 hours) 2 ECTS
- German culture and society 2 ECTS
- English for Planners 2 ECTS

All basic courses are in English language.

Main Subject (Interior Department)

- 1. Semester Design Course "Interior" (ETR) 14 ECTS
- 3. Semester Design Course "Interior" (ETR) 14 ECTS
- 5. Semester Design Course "Interior" (only German or Italian) 22 ECTS

All main subject courses are in German language with English tutoring. You can only do one Main Subject!

Optional Subjects (Interior Department)

- Freehand Drawing 1 2 ECTS
- Excursion 1 Florenz 2 ECTS
- Excursion 2 Cologne 2 ECTS
- Short Project 1 2 ECTS
- Light/Material/Space 2 ECTS
- Design and Cultural History 2 ECTS
- Design Basics 4 ECTS

All optional subject courses (except of the subject "Project Week") are in German language with English tutoring.

Optional Subjects (Architecture Department)

- Architecture + Place 2 ECTS
- Photography 2 ECTS
- Architectural Digital Modeling 4 ECTS